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CITY OF MADISON 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

 
 TO: Community Development Authority 
 

  FROM: Percy Brown, CDA Deputy Executive Director 
                        
       DATE:    December 5, 2012 
  

SUBJECT:  Economic Development Status Report for the month of 
  November 2012 

 
WEST BROADWAY REDEVELOPMENT AREA 
 

Lake Point Condominium Project: Attached please find the real estate marketing and monthly 
project report.   

 
RESERVOIR AND DUPLEXES 
 

The Reservoir has one vacancy, and the Duplex is fully occupied. 
 
MONONA SHORES 
 
 Monona Shores is 93% occupied!  Of the seven vacant ant units, all are affordable.  The meeting with the 
MRCDC Board went fine. Please see attached Monthly Owner’s Report for more details.     
 
REVIVAL RIDGE APARTMENTS 
 
Revival Ridge remains 98% occupied (one vacant unit).    
 
LOAN STATUS REPORT 
 
See attached. 
 
LOAN AND GRANT LOSSES REPORT  
 
See attached. 
 

 
Percy Brown, Manager 
Office of Economic Revitalization 
 
 



P RO J E C T  R E POR T  

Prepared for:  Community Development Authority of Madison, WI 
Prepared by:   SPL Beverly, LLC 
Date: November 2 2012   
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December	4,	2012‐Lake	Point	Condominiums	Monthly	Report	
	
	
Inventory 
 
4 Townhomes 
4 Conversion Unit Apartments 
 
Contracts 
 
1 unit under contract pending mortgage approvals 
 
PROJECT OVERVIEW 
 
The open houses have been on hold as the Packers and Badgers have 
consumed the area’s interest. Buyer traffic is minimal, as it is historically during 
winter. Some local direct promotion has been put in place and the website has 
activity. 
 
The lender challenges reported in previous reports remains our foremost 
obstacle. To review, the majority of mortgage groups are selling the loans. All 
loans must meet FHA criteria in order to sell. The FHA criteria has been a 
moving target from 2008-2012. One example of that movement is the escalation 
of the “SOLD UNIT” requirement. At one time, it was 50% sold, then 75% and 
now 90%. We are nearly 86% sold. Lake Point is contemplating ideas that will 
allow for efficient lending at the project for future buyers. The FHA qualification 
will require significant research into the physical product for sale at Lake Point as 
well as the Home Owner’s Association’s financial information and long term plan. 
Outside experts must be retained to evaluate the project for the purpose of 
composing a report that substantiates the condition of the project. The FHA 
qualification process is a somewhat lengthy and offers no guarantee of results. 
The age of the Garden View buildings and the fact that was not a “complete gut” 
conversion will be considerations. CDA staff and I have discussed the situation 
on several occasions and I’m confident in staff’s decision. Close our one contract 
and we’ll work through the next two sales to achieve the 90% goal. 
 
Site Work 
 
 
1) Epoxy injections for the Garden View basement cracks are being 
monitored. There has been some water near the north wall of the center building. 
2) The stairway deck repair is complete. Some minor garage leaking is 
present again. 



3) The drainage issue on Garden View court was reviewed at the end of July. 
We have no plan to proceed on work in or around this situation at this juncture. 
4) Per the electrician’s review, the common electrical panel servicing the 
basement is overloaded with the 20+ washers and dryers. Several electricians 
are bidding expansion and upgrade of the basement service.  
5) The Garden View Building water softener is original (1960s) and not 
functioning. Two alternative options to remedy this issue are being reviewed. 
 
 
Items 5, 4 & 3 will not proceed until such time as a definitive solution works within 
our overall budget for the project and the work is definitively deemed a systemic 
development issue. 
.  
 
Conversion Units 
 
The inventory is in sound shape. Three units remain unfinished.                                                        
 
Townhomes 
 
The inventory is in sound shape. Two units remain unfinished. 
 
Marketing 
 
The Keller Williams report is attached. 
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Monthly Owner’s Report for the Month of November, 2012   

The New Monona Shores Apartment Homes 
 

 

Operations and Marketing: 

 

Occupancy: The property closed out at 93% occupancy.  There were 97 

occupied and 7 vacant units, all affordable units. 1 unit has an 

approved applicant and will be moving in December.  There are 

also 3 other pending applications, 2 of which look like they’ll be 

approved, which will leave us with apartments to lease, including 

1 notice to vacate.      

    

 During the month of November, 5 households were denied 

housing, bringing the year to date total to 36. They were all 

denied based on credit and poor housing history. There were also 

2 cancelled applications; one got a new job elsewhere and the 

other couldn’t get a co-signer. 

 

Resident Functions: The Community Center continues to offer great programs for all 

ages.  A monthly calendar of events is posted at the property each 

month. 

The Fresh Mobile is now making 2 stops per week at the Center 

and many residents take advantage of the service.  

New Resident Services:   The Referral Reward Program continues to work well as a lead 

source.  There were 2 resident referrals during the month of 

November.  

  

 Residents were provided a helpful flyer, reminding them of the 

“Do Not Call List” deadline, an announcement for a new 

technology program for people with vision and hearing 

disabilities and news of consumer protection help for the Latino 

population.     

 

Cost/Time Savings Ideas:  The maintenance staff will be handling the snow removal   

  

Street Rent Changes: Staff is currently reviewing and considering changes to go into 

effect January first.    
 

 

Capital Improvements:  During the month of November, we replaced one washer and 

dryer and also carpet. 
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Security/Crime Incidents: Our local contact at the MPD continues to work on our written 

reports.  None provided thus far. Staff has been in contact and 

they’re working on it.   

 

Marketing:  We are focusing our efforts in leasing the few remaining vacant 

and on-notice units with primarily web based advertising because 

it’s very effective.  We are concentrating on leasing four 3-

bedroom units.  All 2-bedrooms are leased and there is only one 

1-bedroom available. 

 

 Staff continues to regularly check Craig’s List and follow up on 

people who list their needs when searching for housing.  This 

generates some traffic for the site.  Despite the junk mail, it’s 

worth the time and effort.   

 

The office continues to be open with regular office hours Mon.  

through Fri. and staff is also available during weekend hours by 

appointment.   

 

Both the administrative and maintenance staff completes 

marketing and outreach calls to businesses and agencies in the 

areas. 

 

 We continue to make contact with past “model” residents, who 

might consider moving back.   

 

Flexible leases are still being offered with new move-ins and 

renewals, as long as they expire during the rental season, 

primarily, April through August.   

 

Local Market Conditions: Overall occupancy in the area has decreased, however, the two 

large neighboring properties are reporting more vacancies than in 

past months.   

 

Local Development:  A neighboring site (approximately 1.5 miles from the property) 

that is currently in foreclosure will be redeveloped.  This could 

present a problem if their rents are near or at the rates we charge.    

 

60 day Objectives - The main focus for the staff remains obtaining qualified rentals 

and maintaining occupancy 95% or higher.  Including notices to 

vacate, and providing pending applications work out, we currently 

have 6 units to lease.    
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 - Staff has revisited and revised both the Retention and Marketing 

Plans.   

 - Staff will be concentrating their efforts in finishing the majority 

of recertifications and/or renewals in the coming months.  They 

will also spend a lot of energy working on accounts receivable.   

 - We had a very positive and productive meeting with the 

MRCDC in November.   

- We continue to stay up-to-date with HUD changes that are 

applicable to the AHTC program and comply with any necessary 

form revisions and compliance procedures.  At the same time, the 

same is true for any landlord tenant laws that may change form 

time to time.   

 

Maintenance:   - Resident work orders continue to be completed within 24 hours, 

unless of course there is an emergency situation or a part that 

needs to be ordered. 

- Winter preventive maintenance has been started. 

-Staff will begin bidding out several capital projects in the coming 

months.    

- We plan to hire a sign company to refurnish all of the property 

signs.  The office sign was redone in November. 

-Snow removal contract was signed. 

 

Personnel: The office staff will be attending the annual WHEDA conference 

in December.    

  

 Our long term maintenance technician is being transferred to a 

sister property and another long term employee will be taking his 

place.  We don’t anticipate any negative effects on property 

maintenance. 

 

Other Misc. Administration:  Nothing new to report.     

  







CDA Loan and Grant Losses Report for the Month of November 2012
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Rehabilitation 1 $18,000 3 0.01 $65,300 1 $35,500
Down Payment Assistance 1 $5,000 3 0.01 $13,100
Capital Revolving Fund
Façade Improvement
TOTAL 0 $0 0 $0 2 $23,000 6 0.01 $78,400 1 $35,500

Loan & Grant Programs Comment
In ForeclosureIn Default Delinquent Judgement In Negotiation In Bankruptcy Written Off
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